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Velocity Measurements in Two 
Natural Convection Air Flows Using 
a Laser Velocimeter 
•.Velocities in two laminar free convection air flow fields were measured using a laser velo-
cimeter. Velocities were first measured in the boundary layer around a heated vertical 
flat plate and results compare within two percent of theoretical and previous experimen-
tal (streak photography) data. Second, velocities were measured throughout a two-di-
mensional triangular enclosure, which consisted of two isothermal side walls {one heated 
and one cooled), an insulated bottom, and glass end plates. Enclosure data are compared 
to simple inclined isothermal plate data and are also presented so that the flow patterns 
> 
Introduction 
Free convection has been of interest in heat transfer applications 
for decades. Theoretical techniques used to solve natural convection 
problems yield both heat transfer rates and velocity information [1, 
2]. Experimentally, more data are oriented toward heat transfer rates 
or convection coefficients. Mach-Zehnder interferometers [3] or 
Wollaston prism interferometers [4] are usually used in two-dimen-
sional and axisymmetric free convection problems. Some velocity field 
data are available for several specific cases and such data are usually 
obtained from streak photography [5, 6]. However, with all of these 
experimental techniques, the flow must exhibit a simple geometric 
dependence, usually two-dimensionality, or in some cases axisym-
metry. In three-dimensional free convection flow fields the above 
experimental techniques are not acceptable for checking forthcoming 
three-dimensional theoretical solutions. One technique for measuring 
velocities in free convection gas flows which has been exploited only 
minimally is a laser velocimeter (LV). For this paper, a laser velo-
cimeter was used to measure the velocities of free convection in air 
around a vertical isothermal flat plate. Data are compared to previ-
ously determined velocities. Also, the LV was used to measure the 
velocity field in an air filled triangular enclosure for which the heat 
transfer characteristics were simultaneously examined [7]. This ge-
ometry is representative of attic enclosures and some electronic 
consoles. For this case velocity data are presented and compared to 
previously presented results for inclined isothermal plates. 
The purpose of this paper is thus two-fold: first, to determine ac-
ceptable light scattering particles for and to demonstrate the capa-
bility of laser velocimeter in small scale free convection gas flow fields, 
and second, and most importantly, to provide some quantitative ve-
locity data for a specific natural convection problem which has only 
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recently been studied with heat transfer measurements. 
Laser Velocimeters 
Over the past fifteen years, laser velocimeters have been used in 
various applications for measuring fluid velocities. The advantage 
of using an LV is that the "probe volume" does not disturb the flow 
as a mechanical probe does. Applications range from very low speed 
liquid flow such as blood [8] to high speed gas flows [9]. LV's have also 
been used for both laminar and turbulent flows. The principle of the 
laser velocimeter stems from the fact that small particles in a flow 
scatter light. Several arrangements are possible for an LV system as 
discussed by Durst, et al. [10] and others. For the arrangement of the 
LV used here two laser beams cross at the "probe volume" (see Fig. 
1). This crossing produces a set of parallel fringes due to the coherence 
of the beams. As particles cross the fringes they scatter light in a pe-
riodic fashion. The scattered light is collected by a lens and focused 
on a photodiode which converts the light signal to an electrical signal. 
This signal will have a "Doppler" frequency, fo, which can be con-
verted to particle velocity (Vp) by: 
V„ = KfD/2 sin (0/2) (1) 
where A is the wavelength of light used. 
Previous to this time LV's have only been used sparingly in free 
convection gas flows. Abshire, et al. [11], Lawrence, et al. [12] and 
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Fig. 1 Laser velocimeter system and flat plate assembly 
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others have used LV's to measure convective velocities in the atmo-
sphere. Also, Amenitskii, et al. [13] used an LV in free convective 
liquid flows (glycerin and water), in which the impurities in the liquids 
were used as particles. Adrian [14] used an LV to measure forced 
convection velocities in water. Overall, however, very little work of 
this nature has been done with small scale apparatuses. 
Errors in LV data can be present due to high acceleration rates, 
large turbulence intensities, particle dynamics, and the finite size of 
the probe volume as discussed by Durst, et al. [10] and others. For the 
laminar velocities, size of the particles, and acceleration rates used 
here, such inaccuracies were not encountered. 
Experimental Apparatus 
Vertical Flat Plate. First, an aluminum flat plate assembly 152 
mm wide (Z) and 152 mm high (L) was constructed. A water bath was 
attached behind the assembly with an electrical heater coil and stirrer. 
The plate was also instrumented with imbedded copper constantan 
thermocouples. 
The laser velocimeter was used in a dual beam forward scatter mode 
as shown in Fig. 1. The laser is a 0.5 watt Argon ion laser and the beam 
crossing angle, 8, was equal to 5.14 deg, which resulted in an elliptical 
probe volume approximately 200 ixm in diameter and 2900 ixra long. 
The laser was run at approximately 0.1 watts. Since a photodiode was 
used (as opposed to a photomultiplier tube) and since relatively small 
particles were used, running the laser below this level reduced the 
signal to noise ratio. Due to the small active size of the photodiode and 
the depth of field of the lens the effective length of the probe volume 
was 800 (im. The two laser beams were in a plane parallel to the flat 
plate. Thus, the vertical velocity component was measured. Velocity 
components in other directions could be measured by rotating the 
beam splitter. 
Smoke (which filled the room) was used as the scattering particles. 
The smoke was generated with oil soaked paper which was smoldering 
in a closed container. Most of the particles were very small and did 
not contribute Doppler signals. The particles that did contribute 
Doppier signals were estimated to be approximately 1 /xm (as dis-
cussed in the following section). Many small particles were in the 
probe volume simultaneously. This resulted in a d-c voltage (output 
by the photodiode) being detected even when no Doppler signal 
particles were in the probe volume. When larger particles were in the 
probe volume the Doppler signals were clearly evident. 
Scattered light was focused onto a United Detector Model PIN 
020B silicon photodiode. The output of the photodiode was amplified 
by a factor of 100 and each "burst" signal was displayed on a storage 
oscilloscope, which had been calibrated using a frequency generator 
and counter. The Doppler frequency was determined for each particle 
by counting ten cycles of each burst signal on the oscilloscope. 
Only laminar flow was examined and very little "scatter" was found 
in the reduced data at a given point in the flow. Collecting a large 
number of samples was not necessary and recording data from an 
oscilloscope was possible. 30 to 50 samples at each position were re-
corded and the Doppler frequencies of all particles were determined. 
The average of all particle velocities (u) at a point in the flow was used 
in the correlation of the data. The data rate was typically 0.2 sample/s. 
Only rarely did multiple particles appear in the probe volume. 
Due to the finite size of the probe volume some gradient broadening 
was expected due to the high velocity gradient near the wall. Due to 
this effect, a minimum ratio of standard deviation/average velocity 
of 0.05 was expected. Near the wall a value of 0.08 was measured while 
in the free stream values from 0.02 to 0.04 were measured. 
The positioning of the probe volume in the flow field was attained 
by moving the vertical plate with micrometer heads relative to the 
stationary optics. Thus, the plate was moved in the y direction for the 
traversal of the boundary layer with the LV probe volume. Positioning 
was performed with accuracies of 0.05 mm in the y direction and 0.1 
mm in the x direction. 
Due to temperature and related index of refraction gradients the 
position of the probe volume will be shifted. However, for the cases 
considered here shifts of 0.5 Mm and less were present. Also, since the 
plate was moved the flow field was periodically disturbed. Periods of 
ten min or more were allowed for the flow field to settle between 
movements. 
The probe volume was located midway between the ends of the 
plate. The flow field could have been easily traversed in the third 
direction, z, to determine any three-dimensional dependence of the 
velocity components. In this respect the laser velocimeter has a great 
advantage over other experimental techniques in that any three-
dimensionality of the flow can be quantified experimentally. In the 
Appendix a velocity profile at the corner of the plate is presented to 
demonstrate the three-dimensional traversing capability of the 
LV. 
Triangular Enclosure. The air filled triangular enclosure con-
sisted of two constant temperature tanks and one horizontal adiabatic 
bottom, as shown in Fig. 2(a). Concurrently with these tests, a Wol-
laston prism schlieren interferometer was used to measure the heat 
transfer rates in the same enclosure [7]. 
Two polished aluminum plates (1.27 cm thick) formed the two in-
clined sides of the triangular enclosure. Six copper-constantan ther-
mocouples inbedded in the aluminum walls and were within 0.16 cm 
of the faces similar to other enclosures [4]. The temperatures of the 
surfaces were uniform within 1°C. The bottom surface of the enclosure 
was fabricated from a 2.54 cm thick Bakelite plate and was heavily 
insulated with urethane foam underneath. The two end plates were 
sealed onto the ends with silicon sealant/adhesive. 
The idealized enclosure is presented in Fig. 2(b). One should note 
that the x direction is defined differently for the hot and cold walls 
due to the anticipated development of the flow. 
The same LV as described above was used to measure the velocities 
within the enclosure. Two components of velocity were measured: 
those in the XQ and Xn directions. The flow field was traversed in five 
approximately equally spaced horizontal planes at distances, h, from 
the insulated floor. As before, the test section was moved relative to 
-Nomenclature-
ID - Doppler Frequency of scattered light 
g = acceleration due to gravity 
Gr = Grashof number, see equation (3) 
Gr = ^ m c o s T ( T H - T c ) L 3 A ' m
2 
h = distance from bottom of triangular en-
closure 
H = height of triangular enclosure 
H = h/H 
L ~ length of isothermal surface 
T = temperature 
u = average velocity 
u = nondimensionalized velocity, see equa-
tion (3) 
U = nondimensionalized similarity velocity, 
see equation (3) 
Vp = velocity of a single particle 
W = width of triangular enclosure 
x = direction tangent to an isothermal sur-
face 
X = x/L 
y = direction normal to an isothermal sur-
face 
Y = GrWy/L 
z = longitudinal direction in the test sec-
tion 
Z = length of the test section 
(i = volumetric coefficient of expansion = 
1/T 
7 = angle between an isothermal surface and 
the gravity vector 
77 = Y/(4X)1/4 
0 = angle between laser beams 
#1,02 = angles in triangular enclosure, see Fig. 
2 
A = wavelength of laser light 
v = kinematic viscosity 
Subscripts 
H,C = pertaining to hot and cold surfaces in 
triangular enclosure 
m = pertaining to mean value of tempera-
ture, Tm = (TH + Tc)/2 
r = reference condition at which fluid prop-
erties are evaluated 
w = pertaining to a wall condition 
00 = pertaining to free stream value 
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Fig. 2 End view of triangular enclosure 
the LV probe volume with micrometer heads. Both components of 
velocity were independently measured across the entire test sec-
tion. 
For the enclosure the angle between the laser beams, 0, was de-
creased to 0.91 deg so that the probe volume could be positioned very 
close to the surfaces. This was necessary for the measurement of the 
velocity component normal to the surfaces, particularly in the corner 
regions. For the enclosure geometry the diameter of the probe volume 
was approximately 300 (im. The probe volume length was 30,000 /jm 
and again the effective length was approximately 800 (ira. 
Small chalk dust particles were used for the seeding material in the 
enclosure. Initially, smoke was attempted for this case, but regulating 
the size distribution of the smoke was not possible, as the smoke 
generated very small particles and few large Doppler signal particles 
as discussed earlier. Injecting smoke into the enclosure produced a 
small signal to noise ratio and only seldom were burst signals seen. 
Also, using aluminum powder as seeding material was attempted. The 
particle sizes were measured with a microscope to be approximately 
1 to 3 /um. This powder was injected into the chamber but reseeding 
was often necessary as the particles tended to drop out of the flow. 
The most effective particles were found to be chalk dust. Chalk 
powder was placed in a hypodermic syringe with air and shaken to 
suspend the particles. The air/powder was injected into the channel. 
This resulted in a concentration of approximately 20 particles/cm3 
in the channel. The mean particle size was measured as 1 fim with a 
microscope. Data rates of 0.5 samples/s were obtained. With these 
particles, run times in excess of one hour were achieved, as the particle 
dropout rates were very low. The ratio of standard deviation/average 
velocity was typically 0.03 for the enclosure. 
The smoke was more convenient for use around the flat plate, since 
seeding the entire room with chalk dust would not have been possible. 
By examining the voltage amplitudes for the chalk dust and large 
smoke particles the size of the Doppler signal smoke particles was 
estimated to be approximately 1 nm since the two types of signals were 
approximately of the same magnitude. 
Experimental Data 
Vertical Flat Plate. Measurements were taken for several values 
of x, and approximately ten values of y were used for each x. The 
reference temperature rule initiated by Sparrow and Gregg [15] was 
used in correlating the data. This rule is that a reference temperature, 
TV, is used to calculate all fluid properties where 
Tr = Ta - 0.38(T„, - T„ ) (2) 
Fig. 3 LV data for vertical flat plate 
Velocity and position data have been nondimensionalized as follows 
so that velocity profiles for vertical and inclined plates approximately 
collapse to one curve [5, 16]: 
U = (Gr/4X)l'2u 
Gr = g /3cos7(T„ , -T„)L3/ (v 2 | 
X = x/L 
u = u„r/g(!(Tw-T„)L'
i 
r, = Y(4X)'/4 
y = ( G r ^ V L 
(3) 
(4) 
and that T„ be used to evaluate the coefficient of volumetric expan-
sion, (3. 
Typical data are presented in Fig. 3. These data were collected 
midway between the ends of the plate at 7„, = 86°C, T„ = 25°C, and 
X = 0.482. The data are compared to the analysis of Yang and Jerger 
[16] and the data of Schmidt and Beckmann [6]. Two values of X from 
[16] are presented primarily to indicate how much results change with 
X. 
Present results are in excellent agreement with the data of [6], 
Differences are generally less than two percent. Although the data 
were not taken at exactly the same value of X, Yang and Jerger's 
analysis indicates very little difference should exist between X = 0.482 
and 0.583. The present values of U should be slightly higher than 
those for X = 0.583. As can be seen in Fig. 3, this is true. The recorded 
peak value of U of the present data are 0.285 (X = 0.482) as compared 
to 0.280 (X = 0.583). 
One problem which arose with making velocity measurements in 
the open free convective field was with room currents. Since an LV 
is making point measurements, such currents are more pronounced 
than for interferometers, which average over a test section. 
Triangular Enclosure. Measurements were taken midway be-
tween the end plates for five values of h in the chamber and at 20 to 
30 horizontal positions for each component. To correlate the velocity 
data tangent to the nearest surface, nondimensionalization in equa-
tions (2-4) was used once again. 
To present heat transfer data for rectangular enclosures in a form 
comparable to vertical plate data, Eckert and Carlson [3] utilized the 
temperature at the center plane to represent the temperature at 
"infinity" (T„). For a triangular enclosure, however, defining such 
a temperature becomes very difficult near the corners. Therefore, for 
this work, the free stream temperature (T„) was replaced by the mean 
temperature (Tm), such that comparison to simple inclined plate data 
was possible. 
Nondimensionalized velocity profiles for the tangential velocity 
components midway up the isothermal walls are presented in Fig. 4. 
The conditions for which this data were collected are Tf/ = 64°C and 
Tc = 0°C and the overall Grashof number based on the total tem-
perature difference (Gr) is 6.5 X 10s for this case. In Fig. 4, velocity 
profiles near the two isothermal surfaces are presented and compared 
to that of the LV results for the isothermal vertical flat plate. 
Also in Fig. 4, two theoretical velocity profiles are presented. These 
two theoretical profiles were calculated using the method of Kierkus 
[5] for heated inclined plates. The dotted line corresponds to the ve-
locity data near the hot wall of the triangular enclosure. The solid line 
represents an inclined heated surface facing upwards, which is ap-
proximately the same condition as an inclined cooled plate facing 
downward. Thus, the solid line corresponds to the cold wall of the 
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Fig. 4 LV data tor H = 0.470 tor triangular enclosure as compared to simple 
inclined plate correlations 
enclosure. Different values of X were used in the application of the 
analysis of Kierkus, since X was measured differently for each surface 
(see Fig. 2(6)), while H was the same near both walls. Kierkus dem-
onstrated the accuracy of the theoretical solution for several values 
of X and 7, but did not present experimental data near X = 0.5 and 
y = ±45 deg, which could be used for direct comparison here. Since 
his method was accurate for other values, however, it will be used for 
comparison here. 
In Fig. 4, one can see the three experimental velocity profiles are 
in approximate agreement. Both of the experimental velocity profiles 
for the enclosure are somewhat thinner than the Kierkus theoretical 
analysis for simple inclined surfaces. This is due to the fact that in the 
enclosure larger buoyancy forces are present due to the two walls 
rather than a single wall, particularly near the apex. The data none-
theless do correspond approximately to the theory of Kierkus with 
the cold wall agreeing slightly better than the hot wall data. Also, for 
the data presented in Fig. 4, the flow was almost exactly one-dimen-
sional near the surfaces. No velocities normal to either surface were 
measured for/ / = 0.470. 
In Figs. 5 (a) and (b) nondimensionalized tangential velocity pro-
files are presented for both walls for five values of//. In general, ve-
locity profiles near both walls show a strong dependence on the pa-
rameter H. The experimental data and theoretical method of Kierkus 
[5] are on the other hand rather insensitive to the value of X. For 
example, one can use Fig. 3 to appreciate the relative changes of the 
profile shape for vertical or inclined plates with changing X. 
The five profiles near the hot wall are presented in Fig. 5(a). The 
curve with the lowest velocity peak is for H = X = 0.783 while the 
largest peak occurs for H = 0.310. For values of t\ between 1 and 3 the 
plots for 77 = 0.157, 0.310, 0.470 and 0.627 approximately collapse to 
one curve. Qualitatively, the behavior for the hot enclosure wall is 
somewhat the same as for the simple inclined plate. For example, the 
largest peaks occur for small values of X for both cases. Differences 
do occur, however, particularly near the corners. The width of the 
boundary layer for H = 0.783 is larger than for small values of//. Also, 
the largest peak does not occur a t / / = 0.157. Neither of these obser-
vations agree with inclined flat plate behavior. 
In Fig. 5(b), the profiles near the cold wall are presented. Due to 
the definition of x the values of 77 = 0.783,0.627,0.470,0.310 and 0.157 
correspond to X = 0.217, 0.373, 0.530, 0.690 and 0.843, respectively. 
Overall, these profiles agree much better qualitatively with the in-
clined flat plate behavior. The largest peak occurs for the smallest 
value of X and vice versa. Also, in general, the width of the boundary 
layer decreases with increasing X. Only for X = 0.843 does the trend 
deviate from simple inclined plate behavior. For this value of X the 
width of the boundary layer is larger than for X = 0.690. Again, 
however, the differences in boundary layer shapes for different values 
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behavior. In general, the magnitudes of the differences are much larger 
due to the corner effects on the flow. 
Finally, by using the two velocity components at selected points 
in the chamber, a flow map was constructed and is presented in Fig. 
6. This figure clearly shows boundary layer type flow with no flow in 
the central region of the chamber. In [7] this geometry was found to 
have an approximately constant temperature region in the central 
portion, which is also indicative of the "boundary layer regime". Thus, 
the two sets of experimental data are in agreement. 
Particle Dynamics. Two different free convective flow fields were 
investigated here. For the first case (external flow), velocities were 
measured with the LV with smoke and were within two percent of 
previously measured (streak photography) velocities and within two 
percent of theoretical results. For this case it is rather obvious that 
particle dynamics were not influential. 
For the second case (internal fknvj, atomized chalk dust particles 
were injected into the test cell. Nondimensionalized velocity profiles 
were presented near both the hot and cold surfaces of the enclosure 
and compared to an inclined plate correlation. Near the central hor-
izontal plane of the enclosure corner effects should be minimal and 
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the flow should be essentially one-dimensional, and tangent to the 
walls. As can be seen by Fig. 6, the flow is tangent to the walls and no 
velocity components normal to the walls were measured. This indi-
cates that the vertical gravity vector was not influencing the mea-
surements. Also, near the central horizontal plane, the nondimen-
sional velocity profiles did approximately collapse onto one curve as 
might be expected and compared well to the simple inclined plate 
correlation. The small differences between the enclosure data and 
inclined plate correlation near H = 0.5 can be attributed to the fact 
that the boundary layer development will be different for simple in-
clined walls and the enclosure walls because of the flow near the cor-
ners. 
Also, for the large Grashof numbers used in the enclosure the flow 
was expected to be in the "boundary layer regime" as was found for 
rectangular enclosures [3]. By examining Fig. 6 one can see that no 
velocities were detected in this region (only a low level d-c voltage was 
output from the photodiode in this region). By Stoksian flow theory 
the settling velocities of these particles is estimated to be 2 X 10 - 4 
mps. Had particle lag been present a significant number of signals in 
the vertical direction would have been measured here due to the 
particles falling out of the flow near the apex. This observation agrees 
with the fact that very little reseeding was necessary after each test 
began. 
Thus, since in the central region of the test section the flow was 
tangent to the walls and the velocity profiles approximately collapsed 
onto one nondimensionalized curve, since no vertical velocities were 
measured in the center of the flow field, and since the settling velocity 
is considerably less than the measured velocities the effects of particle 
dynamics in the enclosure have been concluded to be negligible. 
Conclusions 
Overall, accurate LV results were obtained for free convection over 
a vertical isothermal flat plate where flows had previously been ex-
amined with streak photography and in a triangular enclosure where 
results were not available. Specific conclusions include: (1) The LV 
measurements for flow around the flat plate were within two percent 
of previous measurements and theoretical results. (2) Smoke was the 
most convenient seeding material for external flows. (3) Injected 
atomized chalk dust was the most efficient seeding material for in-
ternal flows. (4) For the particular enclosure geometry and conditions 
examined the flow was in the "boundary layer regime", which agrees 
with the observation in the heat transfer measurements. (5) The 
nondimensionalized velocity profiles near the walls of the enclosure 
were strong functions of X, as compared to the velocity profiles on 
inclined isothermal plates, which are weak functions of X. 
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APPENDIX 
Data for the vertical flat plate are presented in Fig. 3 for velocities 
near the midplane of the plate. To demonstrate that an LV is capable 
of traversing the z direction, in this Appendix typical data are pre-
sented for measurements at the corner of the plate (z/Z = 0.00). Other 
parameters are the same as for Fig. 3. These corner data are presented 
in Fig. 7 and compared to data at the center {z/Z = 0.50). Velocities 
are lower in the major part of the boundary layer for z/Z = 0.00 as 
opposed to those for z/Z = 0.50. This should be expected since near 
the corner the "driving force" per unit fluid volume will be less than 
a centrally located point. Resulting fluid velocities will, thus, be less. 
For small values of TJ, differences between these two sets of data are 
small. 
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